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Olson

https://www.kmprod.com/speakers/anna-olson

Bio

Anna Olson is Canada’s baking sweetheart and an accomplished savoury
chef. Her positive and common-sense approach in the kitchen has made her
one of the country’s most recognizable television chefs. She was the host of
Food Network’s Bake with Anna Olson, Fresh with Anna Olson, and Sugar,
which earned her a loyal following in over 190 countries. Whether
demonstrating and teaching her cooking methods or sharing her culinary
journey, Olson never fails to impress.

Olson took her love of cooking from a personal passion to a professional career. After achieving
a degree in political studies from Queen’s University and a brief stint working in the banking
world, she enrolled in the culinary management program at Johnson and Wales University.
Today, both the Ontario Hostelry Institute and the Canadian Food and Wine Institute have
recognized her for her ongoing contributions to the development of Canadian food culture.

Using food as her creative medium, recipe development is one of Olson’s greatest
accomplishments. She is the bestselling author of several cookbooks, including her latest, Set
for The Holidays and Baking Day with Anna, which won the Gold Medal at the Taste Canada
Cookbook Awards. Her recipes have also been published in several magazines and many of her
cookbooks have been translated into Spanish.
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In addition to hosting her own television shows, Olson has been the co-host and judge on Great
Chocolate Showdown for three seasons and Junior Chef Showdown for two seasons. She also
posts regularly on her YouTube channel, Oh Yum with Anna Olson, which has over 1.39
subscribers.

Topics

LIVE or VIRTUAL:

Anna Olson's Speaking Presentations:

Anna likes to entertain and enlighten as she speaks to groups from 25 to over 400 guests. Her
presentation, while organized and thematic, is very conversational, and Anna's approachable
personality warms a crowd. Be sure to leave time for Q&A - Anna likes to answer questions on
stage and off.

Anna Olson is also pleased to customize any of her presentations to suit the group to
whom she is speaking, and will happily consider break-out sessions, small  session demos
and other activities in addition to those listed below. Anna can also offer signed cookbooks for
guests, either by pre-order or on-site sales.

A Culinary Adventure Close to Home [morelink]

Cooking Demonstrations [morelink]

Emcee/Host Services [morelink]

Customized Presentations [morelink]

Celebrity Appearances

VIRTUAL:

Virtual Baking/Cooking Class with Anna Olson

Celebrity Chef Anna Olson can join your guests in their own kitchen…virtually! [morelink]

Anna Olson is represented by K&M Productions. To inquire about Anna Olson's speaking
schedule, & booking Anna Olson as your conference speaker, contact us.

https://www.kmprod.com/event-inquiry


 


